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SUMMARY

This autumn, Brexit has shot back up the agenda with a vengeance. Watch our series of on-demand

Brexit webinars and find out what you can do to prepare for the end of the transition period. We

explored:

▪ The impact of Brexit on data

▪ What does Brexit mean for retailers and consumers?

▪ Key considerations for Israeli businesses

▪ How can US Businesses prepare?

After three years of dominating the news (in the UK at least), Brexit has been extremely quiet for

much of the year. This is hardly a surprise given that we have been in the thick of a global

pandemic that has changed so much about the way we live, but also given that the UK has been in

a transition period since leaving the EU on 31 January.

But this autumn, Brexit has shot back up the agenda with a vengeance. Please see our Brexit guide

here.

Watch our series of on-demand webinars which explored the effects of Brexit on different areas and

sectors, and find out what businesses can do to prepare for the end of the transition period.

Brexit’s Back, Alright… And data is front and centre

The implications of Brexit on data protection are very significant, whatever the outcome of the talks.

BCLP speakers Chris Bryant, Geraldine Scali and Tom Evans explore the key issues as we approach

the end of the transition period, taking into account the impact of the recent Schrems II and Privacy

International judgments.….

Webinars

ON-DEMAND: BREXIT’S BACK, ALRIGHT… WEBINARS
Nov 21, 2020

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-GB/insights/brexits-back-alright.html
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Topics include:

▪ Status of UK/EU negotiations & Adequacy Decision

▪ Impact on UK data legislation

▪ Data transfers after the transition period

Brexit’s Back, Alright...What does it mean for retailers and consumers?

2020 has been tough for the consumer and retail industry and, with the end of the Brexit transition

period on the horizon, it's about to get tougher. In this webinar we explore the impact of Brexit on the

consumer and retail industry.

Topics include:

▪ Status of UK/EU negotiations and headline points

▪ What the end of the transition period means for movements of goods, supply chains and

customs

▪ Regulatory issues to look out for

▪ How to be Brexit-ready (again!)

https://embed-ssl.wistia.com/deliveries/630df4e0f820c553a241226a29c33568bcf6f869.bin
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Brexit’s Back, Alright… Key considerations for Israeli businesses

This webinar covered the key milestones, the status of the negotiations, implications for businesses

in Israel and what you can do to prepare for the end of the transition period.

Topics include:

▪ Main things to look out for whether or not there is a UK/EU Free Trade Agreement

▪ Brexit-related changes to UK tariffs for goods coming from anywhere in the world

▪ Key points in the UK / Israel “rollover” trade agreement

▪ Data transfers between the UK and Israel

https://embed-ssl.wistia.com/deliveries/9633e35de020353fbee1b7246639d066e7ed075f.bin
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Brexit’s Back, Alright… How can US businesses prepare?

This webinar covers the key milestones, the status of the negotiations and what businesses in the

US can do to prepare for the end of the transition period.

Topics include:

▪ Main things to look out for whether or not there is a UK/EU Free Trade Agreement

▪ Brexit-related changes to UK tariffs for goods coming from anywhere in the world

▪ What’s the position with data transfers?

▪ UK/US free trade agreement talks

▪ How to be Brexit-ready (again!)

https://embed-ssl.wistia.com/deliveries/c5b05a8e287f7addf48966493bc831d48551f880.bin
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Corporate

Data Privacy & Security

Brexit

Israel Practice

International Trade

Antitrust

Retail & Consumer Products

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS

https://embed-ssl.wistia.com/deliveries/16c1d92817a709320cc11869f4413b7972a353ce.bin
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MEET THE TEAM

Chris Bryant

London / Brussels

chris.bryant@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3400 2423

Geraldine Scali

London

geraldine.scali@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3400 4483

Carol Osborne

London

carol.osborne@bclplaw.com

+44 (0) 20 3207 1241

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/chris-bryant.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/brussels.html
tel:%2B44(0)2034002423
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/geraldine-scali.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44(0)2034004483
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/carol-osborne.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44(0)2032071241
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This material is not comprehensive, is for informational purposes only, and is not legal advice. Your use or receipt

of this material does not create an attorney-client relationship between us. If you require legal advice, you should

consult an attorney regarding your particular circumstances. The choice of a lawyer is an important decision and

should not be based solely upon advertisements. This material may be “Attorney Advertising” under the ethics and

professional rules of certain jurisdictions. For advertising purposes, St. Louis, Missouri, is designated BCLP’s

principal office and Kathrine Dixon (kathrine.dixon@bclplaw.com) as the responsible attorney.
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